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called City of Jefferson, on ThursdaY, 2d oft
iust. Ther is no denying that "Jefferson o
City"s avery Prtt n$mne, but time ca o rifete wee. -was onnever efface the deligh reminiscences -et
evoked by the charming obrimwt ofrn- the
6 iloPyD in-thef mind5 of -ail -wholn- of
former days, sought its sylvan shades and Are
blooming j~tebb, (via the MagsipiWotIi- Io of
buses or Carrolltona stom -train,'). on Wh
quet Svda afternoons, to".i... ti to,

the comis week. -I7was fo blaminded ene
of thegon old times last --morn- the
ing, whe, at six o'clock, I e foal
street and Napoleon avense with the
people on their way to attend m ass. of

tie venerable o14 Bouligby Chu,-h, St.- ra
bhens, where sthj ,ldra were to make red

the firstcommunion. - vi.
A description of this hnterestlig event T

were snperfluous to Cstholic readers so I ligl
needonly say that under -the guidance of ga
the good Sistes of .charity and the Chris- coil
tian Brothers, all was conducted with good -wa
taste and decorum, the effect being heig isla
ened by the traditional uniform of the cii- saw
dren-white pants and black roundabouts and
for the boys, and white- dresses, veils, and mil
wreaths for the"girls. Over three hundred Mo
eommunieants approached the holy table; th
and after ashort thanksgiving, aUllretired to the
take breakfast, so as to return in time for sin
the ceremony of the sacrament of oonfrma- the
tion. At half past nine the church was soof
again crowded.- A low mass--was said by i
Rev. Father Kelly, immediately after which frn
our venerable Archbishop delivered a beau- are
tiful closing instruction to the expectant pie
recipients of thesoul-strengthening sacra- sha
ment. Then aseeiate by the Rev. Fathers py,
Verina, Mandine and Guidry, he adminis- ani
tered the acred rite to two hundred and eni
eight persons. These, added to the one sat
hundred and twenty-six confirmed at an lar
earlier hour in the neighboring church of ist
St. Henry, under the pastorship of the Rev. wl
Father Beecher make a grand total of three fr
hundried--d-thlrty-four recipients. Among the
these, the large number of colored persons in
of both sexes by their respectful, attentive, th
and compose demeanor, testifed eloquently Ce
to the apostolic zeal of the- devoted Rev. mi
Father Mandine, whose chief labors seem gi
directed in favor of those classes ordinarily p
most neglected. lo

The congregation were struck by one of at
the Archbishop's closing remarks, viz: that p
since Easter he had confirmed ten thousand Si

-members of the Church! This consoling tt
fact is pregnant with significance, when we G
reflect that this sacrament can be received sa
but once by each person. Surely, l)ine fi
Providence has some stupendou a.urpose v
in thus enrolling such hosts of ders of n
Christ throughout the land, fort is notori-
ous that every bishop in the-United states
has been as busy as our own this season, o
and in many dioceses the accessions to the h
reaks of the true faith have been propor- 1i
tionally.greatse, even, than here. d

-- But the labors of the great day in B•c-
lignarm not yet ended for our beloved p

Eairly e afternoon, anothefsamssemblage c
of invited guests repaired to the elegant a
Academy of St. Joseph, whose towering b
fagtde attracts the admiration of all who a
pass Napoleon Avenue near St. Charles c
street. Within, the prevailing air of neat- i
nes and order-as in every establishment t
under charge of the Sisters of Charity-re-
minds the visitor most forcibly of its world-
renowned prototype and mother-house, St.
Joseph's, at Emmettsburg, Md. In the 1
-exhibition rooms, the dilply of plain and I
fancy writing, drawing, inting, decalco-
manna, tapestry an n lework, attested
at once the ability of -he patient teachers 1
and the skill and application of the pupils.

The chief attractmon; however, was in the
grand hall, on the second floor, at one end
of which stood two superb pianos flanked
on either side by seried rows of snowy-
clad, joyous maidens, all radiant with glad-
ness at this supreme hour of their reward
for the victories won during the scholastic
session just closed.

The Venerable Archbishop was stationed
in the centre of the saloon, surrounded by
a group of clergymen, assembled from dis-
tant parts of- the city; while behind them,
away to the farthest corners of the room,
and even overrunning the external corri-
dors
and window, was assembled an audience as
select and appreciative as is ever seen even
in the Crescent City, which is rather famous

" for having than for boasting f such aseem-
blages.

The musical performances of the young
ladies reflected the highest credit on their
accomplished and painstaking instructress,
Miss Hoskins.

The compositions excited a divided ad-
miration for both the composers and th
readers, by the good sense, sound vie,
and elegant language of the matter n e
ease, grace, and distinctnes of the eer;

The coronation and the distribuon of
prime• by the Archbishop, to the 'ost nsuc-
cessful students, gave unlimie satisfa.c-
tion--especially to those young/ ladies ltwho
-n- d the most.

tthe close of the exeo ses, His Grace
but echoed the univet• sentiment when
he complimented the yo ng ladies on their
easy, graceful, self- sessed nanners, and
hoped that-as their ugleyear of labor in
the pursuit of wledge ha gained for
them so many such prims, so their
one lifetime the pursuit and prActice of

. itee woula that laestimable prize-
'the in eavenl -
Leat STAn's ditjfiader should think

'iatn g too much about a day in eBou-
S.ligny itop tght herei; but I'll wager a

car- cet thsat if theyll only come up her_
6ii one odf these occasions, they'llthink ]

. bavn'tesaid half enough. Tvno.
/ . --

.. ~s Or.esd 5g. wI 1 gaess muoh laughtsr -
all who attesm tossy at Oakland oarsMe.

[C .. .. .ea . ,
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On the recent fesival of Saint Peter and aw
Paul, the music of a bra.s band attractid a
our attention, and swayed by its sobthing ma
sounds we entered the spacious and. aste- p
fully elegant church edifioe of the rBe C.
|Moynihan from which they proceeded--
church dedicated to God, under the aupices, ris
keeping, and oly names of the saints cited
As we stoodit the broad exterior gateway ap
of the densely crowded temple; we glanced e
over the sea of heads toward the altar of sacs fi
rifle. Clouds of incense from silver eensers m
were being wafted on high, impregnat ten
the air as did the frankincense anm myrr
of -bold--the hly of holies. -Hisi-Grace, the •,
Arohbishop, was present, as quite a number em
of both sexes were about to be eoairmed w
whilst theelergynen in attenda appe tlw
to fill.theanctuary. Their voices seemed bie
familiar to n-weresimilar to those heark-
ened to in &4 rly boyhood, and-s though
they had been borne to our ears over the
foam of ocean, from a far-off shore. Yes ! ,i
there was an affinity, a blending, as it were, to
of -ken in the suave, dulcet tones that g
reached us, and our heart throbbed -as the
red. blood therefrom pulsed quickly on its
vitalizing.mission'•t-' ,ahe i e ' eins."

When in the shadowy-or "di
m religious

light" we eattgbt'kglhnsepi oftheo counte- tie
gW00nces oLtf lcaibgrih iSa-it , we per- be
ceived that their owners were of that way- ob
ward that ill-fated, --but truly Catholic ce
island, whose childrea,if we-err not, greatly is
swelled theaudit of theeanonised in heaven, th,
and imiparted larrgely to the beatified who pY
minister eternally around the throne of the mi
Most High. What -a wondrois spot, we of
thought--the garden spot of the Omniscient, Cc
the fair, the fragrant isle -has been, ever r
since Christianity strpck its roots deeply in
the congenial soltthereof, and from which as
soil sprung Catholicity's potent and tower- i(
ingand marvelous tree-a tree that has in
fructified so wondrously, whose branches th
areeverywhere, had overshadows this .vet B,
planet of ours,-while beneath its capacious f
shade are reliant millions, millions of hap- pr
py, hopeful beings, members of one Church,. e
and the creatures of one God. There pres- F
i ent, before our outstretched vision, thon- th
3 sands of miles removed from the revered "1 land, where they had been cradled into ex- le

f istence, miqistering at the altar of Him r
whose heavenly name by pious matrons was bbe first breathed in their ears, inculcated in tb

g their hearts, and blended with their almost hi
a infantile lispings, were some six or eight of w

n, those so affectionately denominated in the fa
y Celtic tongue sogjarth aroon-reveren ni
r. men, who, at the breasts of fond and re hi
n gious mothers had imbibed a love for the st
y persecuted creed of their fathers; which h

love caused them, in due time, to become h
of standard-bearers in the ranks of those es- hAt pecially devoted to the cause of a crucified tl

ld Saviour, of truth, and of heaven. And in v
ig that thronged temple of the ever-living a
re God, who were they who bowed them down b
ed so lowly, so devoutly, who worshiped so
ne fervently, so adoringly t They were those t

se who, under brighter and serener skies than
of now, once o'ereanopied them in their i
di- uweepin ag fhad veLyrred'Mie-e i s waste of watersi bearing ... 4m

in, ofnpurchasable value, tfe inheiriu•_ at
le had aninterruptedly, unbroken by a nsgle

r- link in the chain of connectionfor centm
descended, from sire to son, to them-the .u- legacy of their ancient, their pare, their

ed precious faith. To how many kin s,
Is.myt. emuanealntismta rapniies an

5 cxaitip csandthetorrid-aewal-the
at and temperate zones the seed-of Catholi.ty
Shrbeen carried by the people of the ill
ho tarred but saintly isle-the dispersed tribesles of the modern Judea, whose studiously

at- guarded "ark of the covenant" has been -

ant their Apotolic efeed I

re- By the waters of Bbylon we .at down and wept,
14- When we remembered thee, our Zin."

St: And in all positions where that seed has
the been cast by the expatriate usbandmen, it '

d has rapidly toakenroot and blossomed inco- perennial splendor and gold, the dew
ted from heaven falling bounteously thereon,

er rendering it. prolific.. Their Creator, their
i religion, and their native land are thethe triity.that nestles closest to their hearts,

and and like the triune leaf of the far:of field,
Led ever continues virent, fresh, and flowering,
Hy- for who has ever known an Irish Catholic;
ad- a true Catholic-lax though he may be in

ard outer seeming-to swerve fkom the prificestic plea of his Church, apostatize from the creed

of his sires, and in the internal sanua of
ned the soul, erect strange and false idols, idls

Lby repugnant to his veny feeling t No-one!
dis- no one I For to the praise of the race be it

em, spoken, they cling to sr faith as sdhe-
om, sively as in childh -they cling to the

rri- fount from which ey received life. Ne-
r l ty, ons, d-necessity, and the-temp-e as tations held ou by the prejudiced, the un-

,ven principled, the affluent, have caused
ions some of the verty-stricken, the semi-nude
nom- and wreeh ed of Ireland to waver for a time, -

but wh 'they outwardly preferred the-
mng tenets f the amuesach, they interiorly

their retai ed and cherished their own, and when
rss, sic ess visited them, as though it were a

tie that had enwrapped some loathful,
ad- leerous leper, they hastily east from them

the hateful, the appalling memory, and be-
came reconciled to the mother Church.
o Well do we remember, in years that haverery; long ago flitted down the bourne of sepal-

m of chred time, a young lad in an interior town

Sic- of Ohio. He was the oily person of his re-
efc- ligion therein. Methodiste, Presbyterians,

iho Baptists,.and others, there had their con-
stituents and their churches, but the em-irace blematic cross came not athwart his youth-

when ful vision, nor loomed up in the bronzing

their sun. A distance ofmorethan ahundred pnilesand from him was the then familiarly known
or in "chapel." lie had carried with him in his

d for wanderings the "Path to Paradise" and
their hisaguset faith. On each returning Sai-ice of bath he was wont, at the hour for mass in

izo- the old' land, to repair to the dense and um-

brageous woods, and aeted by the downthink rashing etrsem-of the Soioto, recite the

Boa- prayers usal at the oblatory sacrifice. He
r soon, however, formed acqnaintances with

the juveniles; they gradually lured himnink I from his lon
4 y devotions, and ere lonf

eo. eamp-meeting attractions, and the "gals

of the Baptist Church of Brother Jeffarshtr to became too potent to resist, and they wei'e

visited tO ogle and to "spark," not to

praetice or to ray. Some of the elders of trio
the. Unival doctrine, who were..dim use
lights, indeed; and devoid of a.leiy be the
aware that he was more gled t•a they f
could pride themselves on ela•'hellt=cur imp

man inducements to him to emra•e ther ve
esine p him, after' briiefm=

l therank oafinister to bestowon nee
S posseseion and whenaexpe met

riencewasramered, ElderConiodsbLS- mea
ing 'daughter... But he louted thedee of sa
aposta and although he admitted hewas bit
la: in the faith of his .ather, and, as an pen
Irishman, toor rtal to the ladies; still of I
nothin tt they .could advise would his

ite pt m to Nbeome's a .obe•r.ar.-L he so be
tdoing mouldht iobserved, ,wtake m•ains itr

elisee raefBre iaatmn da h ei

the of ts w onoe.il h s, wi,

s blssniMtnhver .T Heerole anri a m ant•
•prcaledisiy of om u si ortinogg ttncetfinde- efsires !: t*. ,.. '' " C S

Mw Iuzgh1=t4ravs dag .U go ras is: -wYah to j
the .laet o wim, henis ftedli , at the Oitaaam t to

ma in I h' a*e wee rtorianrcon*aBo oshe, Ma 0.-Of-the rlg oelebre- apeStions of thisweek e pr.h Ta p, erae o nbeen thfte of. lp en, which isof Aobligation herT• The Te ittended itse nal
uoawathetatinti a the eohi( bid

fV ie called semi-publco cortege, consisting of thef, the carriage of his court, preceded by the aip

s Prelate Cross-Bearer mounted on a white intSmuler. In the carriato get were two cardlnal al

e of the last rmtes -B rt meow•ond Monaco. wis

b, C pun o.au& mautees p GirgentJ. were also me

th ho he flrttotime :a Roman fun weSiohn, wic, enthnseitr C ie her interest to
d in i gtaie b gave the Oratorians on d

Swithe o hcelaon' i magynificent altarros, in ins
fa Byzantnestyle of oerfeaerie, containing a p

a fragment of the True Cross. There was a an
presentation, limited in number, in the cli

i; nsacristy aftet the mass: While the Holy of
so Fathet was unvesting, and the people an

-throngi•g round to get near him as usual, Cn
e legs of the stalwart Swis GuardsO, his e

h ragged habilinments anything but'improved b

r the process and, pshing genly m
ithe nobe crowd, made his way p to h

it his foot. Encouraged by theindulgent smile fa

sf with which'the Holy Father condoned his pthe ofamiliarsiythe little fellow, with much vnative grace and delicacy of manner, tookhris hand and put it to his lip, and then mn

eI stood gazing at him as if he did no•e know •
h how to give up the advantageous positione he had gained. It was touchi• to see t hee Phand which may.be raised to give efet toed the mightiest bana or beni n lying p

in within the clasp of the small unwashed .I
Mg fingers of earth's meanestlittle one, while ti

u he reahtestt forbid-it not.

soe 'he stbussions r on the payment of the
)me contributions due from Vietor Emanuel'san government to the Pontifical debt eon-

eir tianes a the French e>rbseny. l tre-

Ide Italian ide are asolini YMrioad the 6hagents ofor home, onnetrv-aor
e for the ocelsion. n

The tAd of May, B. Bit di Cas a ; was a

he the feast of the ld of plaztictuo a (the a
Sir cheews m gers oie the trade reoeiv- oe, feg ints chiefsuppliesomiathin sahbtired I

i- of tCedla. After the high mams the guildid -dributes-a number of dowries to young -a
y girls ofgood character. The churches are
strewi with hoebuds on the -occasion, in fh

bas me oof c a cronnected with the la
hai life oft l. arit l to represents the rose-

den bushes b " tin mid-winter on some oe- te The fesorsaset regory. the oa cele-ti tbratedewitharpedal aolenty ateSanorenzo I

has fuor' rto a where he lived in religion be- fooit fore he was calledto the Pontifical throne.

Sin It was he who instituted the Peter's tlew Pence ein France. This great saint still lies
on, burieodn a humble chapel of the Cathedral 1

iair of Salerno, where he died. lius IX had had athe it in aontem iention adring the late rein to 1
rts, have translted it to Rome and laid it inc
ild, stn. Peter's- in the midst of his noble prde- a
ing, cessors and successors.-Corree. Westntif t-

oie; tear n istt. Ihe

d AUSTRIA AND Te HOLY SrnE. nThe un- i

der- seretary of statein the ministry forne foreign afars, Meysenburg, left Vienna on

Sthe 26th nlt: for Rome, on an extraor-e
Be! didnitry'misson in connection with the con- I

n.cordat and the laws relative to schools, 1
it civil marriages and the position of the if

Imi- ferent arebos denominations sanctioned
tes of the m l It is reported that apro-

est of the Holy See relative to the sanction
mp- of the laws mentioned above, has alread
n- arrived at Vienna, and is inthe hands ofd the Nunci, who will formally lodge it with

on the hearMd.o wo s c

me, said laws have been published in theioly official gazette, which was the case on last
chen Tuesday.ire a Dswhoss .- The Popeh recently orderedhfnld one of his cardinael to pretest against the

dhe e toilet m 7 of the tomanmladies.
Ibe- Herrpt•, ,e tem toh bein etoo mach

in the French fashioon, with going to churh

have with too small bonnets, and in dresses too
bs Paul had osid, wo desired that women
his requ- shouldt anbed resign his rnchrh. see, iVern-

io bonnets worn some words used yon the ilucrown-

It to Iaqnped4f~om some words used by thbo illus-

trious prelate, that His Grace intended to in t
use the asylums foundedby his charity for in t
the Mahommedan orphans as instruments sho
of Christian proselytism, and under this the
impression, issued a proclasmsation which de
gave reat ofence t the archbishop.. Th" Im

darsa's inference was altogether erro- his
neous. Not only .did not the archbishop mo
meditate proselytism, but he took effectual not
mean-for prevnting, the i aputation of any Chi

yluns he retuedto baptise while ae- up
P -u his b •unty, lestheidemand no

fbaptsm be..mecnr -and let -inhis hoyanlia wie w - r, vest might taiJbeamp y mamblance to. f ons x ant

Spide the OFpq 2 ..Motice. a

h opo returns to his:see
ce e. lelabors armed with more to

pwew .su it fresh means, a In-
w Ie f possible, stillateonger seal

to pro=i== the faith by holy. meant; and o
to .PGood.I •Samaritan A in Africa. l

The 'emperox and empress have-recentJly qi
visitedtie old capital of Normandyto g i
eclat to the annual .agricultural .meeti g. co
l. MNjestJ.u"lade -two abshot extempore ter

speeche, c n areply to the- n *rqor,: tit
other An answer E Wamaddress tam.a-the su
Archbishop of $near, sauinetn Cadl sp
nal NBonnechose,. Adr the arch- a
bishop, the emperor saide "L e.churchis Ih'
the sanctuary where te geat. prin- t

iples of Chriatian morlity .are maintained stn
intcet, principles which elevate-sma•above of
all material-interests. ,. Let us, then, oina a•
with the faith o oour forathers the seati-.
ment of progress: let ta never separate aur de
love of God from the love of our eountry' th
Thus we, shallb render ourselves less tan to
worthy of Divine protection and be enabld th
to march with head erect in of of
duty through every-obstade.- rh - -
ing the cardinal for the good wishes .x- le
pressed by his eminence for the empress dl
and the prince imperial, the emperor con b
eluded with these words: "The blesing is
of the prince's auguat godfather, Pius IX,
and the prayers of the. clergy of France o
cannot fail to insure his happiness."

The great general council of the church n
seems to be decisively fixed forthle ti
hber of the prmsent year--r else a lve- t
month later. thether or not is to be

Sthis year or nmat year, we not know ti
nfor certain till the feast of Peter and ti

SPaul, when it i thought deoree of Con- s
vocation will be e This

' councl," said the b of -.West- a
minster, at Brad "will mak as epoch r
Sin. the way of against the anti- I

n Christianrev in EIuroPe." Not onl. t
e will it have religious, but likewise a po1- t

cal, sif ion and influence. "The C
pacy,•he said " is the great break water I

Stunedback the flood of revola-le tios from the civil order of Europe. The

council will mark the epoch of a general
1e reaction," i

a- Tax AUsTraA Co AT.

tasset d]aloust rac n tdtu t• bi o-e ardice ofim h nce bot ith trith

re which was freely etere into by himself a

In few years ago with the Holy See. Well may
a writer hostile to the Church exclaim ex-
e- ultngly, in rtefringetothis atof imperia l
- terghversaion: "The Coneoda exith noI

longer." It was a treaty entebed upon by
e the Austrian sovereign with the vislbleso Head of the Church, and it has been shame-
e- fl abrogated by the emperor,not only
re. without the consent., bat against the will ofr's the Supreme Ponti L What faith can his

s subjects put in the pledges of a man who so
al tlybreaks faith with the Vicarof Christ,

ad hinks so little of the obligation: f

to honor ? It is clear that-the EmuperqorJran-
in cis Joseph holds fast to treaties only solongle- as it may seem his interest to observe them,

a- or perilous to break through their stipula-

tions. Their, moral force he despises. The
ln- esson will nod be lost upon Prussia ot upon

or the Hungarians. The emperor's conducton toward the Holy See is the more reprehen-

r- sible that it is a gratuitous insult, and an
uncalled-for perfidy. If there were stipula-

le tiont in the Concordat which the emperor
if- could not carry into effeet without imperil-
ed ing his throne or risking a civil war, Pinus

r- IX is not the Pontiff who would stand inex-
n orably on his bond, and involve a Catholic
Od monarch-.in difficulties when there was a

of possibility of averting them. But there wasith no such danger to he apprehended. The en-
ae emies of the Concordat in the Austrian do-

the minions were numerous, energetic, and per-
at severing, but they were a minority, and
Smust have confined their hostility to words,

if the government had been faithful to itsrd duty. We are not disposed to insist that
the there were no stipulations in the Concordat

ies. ic in the circumstances in which he is
rc plaed, the emaperor might not reasonably

r hk t•ie' Holy Father to modify. In an e-m-
too pire like Austria, composed of persons of

8 various religious denominations, it wouldmn not be unreasonable to desire a relai~ation

er of the law which gave the Church control
itover marriages between parties who are not

thein communion with the Holy See. So again
rth with regard to popular education. It would
rch not, we are easure, be at all diffleltt4o Obtain

'he the sanction of the Holf See to an arrange-mall ment by which the control of the Church
Iwn over the education of non-Catholic children

would cease. But the new Austrian mar-
nee riage law is sh outrage upon the first prin-

Al- ciples of the Catholic Church and of Chris-
hat tianity. It makes marriage a legalized con-

ite- cubinage. It ignores sacramental matrimo-
are- ny, and sabstitates the civil ofaier for the

re- est at t will of the contracting parties.
Al- The civil code is to be everything---th eo-tac- clesiastical law nothing. The civil law is to

on- regulate divorees and separations. In cases

uchof mixed marriages, the husband and wiferch- are to settle between them in what religion
sat their offspring are to be brought up; where

in- no such arrangement has been made, the
lue- law says that the boys shall be brought up

in the fa*gr's ay of thinking, and the girlsin that of the mother so that if one parentshould b. an-infidelt c h e hildren of

hat parent's sex ar to beought up in in-
deltaccordingtoth aw to which HisImperial, oyalndAp•stolic Majesty T•ave

his deliberate- ton the 25th oflast
month!iT his' ,n b , -a triumph,
not only oyr,`the Holy but over

hristian Itself. The enie law ordainsthat lre,,itlue i sJ beir brought

no fithb atlU, eahueld be withont faith
in the Cbrt r When a: chiidat-

ae
oipt e any reclione -oiir ertMh tof the willofoA emere -be unrd the

,~iiith 15* to 1 1 cweq -ito tO u ~-

~ e or p visions of th e ioewn
w i e t' e professor s lof oges

ot;ig seiewrk otthefete•ron

of.(another religojtescomm.nmons w we
comit without serous i ig to tho the

tin to.al se o ,re sois foueemeteres
toa nD of at )mr of faith, when...
thb ltter do Nt h•to have emet anythinges

t at , St anothe provision of the newlaw wt selipvs the proflw seemors tof ue

e* tplonal circumstaices, and to
berm ofregon broad ptrnecipleityofble

SAiiiimmii ble evemt eonneeted With thisstaining from sevile work deseres tb be re-

corded saf--ot [. If thee b se any onename in Austsri more Bagrntly moodatedthfano ether rwitg the hostile attais uepon
the Cot wiordt t is that of Di. Malfeld, theepresentativers of riennese rdialmina-

the etolrasth. This man,r cmto proesedto be a .sinee ofe Cathore,ms of fwas wreg-

Iar in the outward observadees of the ecole-the latter discipline, was to havehement riesl-ant of the Conordat. He made hicircumstalfthe
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